An Update from Rapid City Regional Airport Regarding COVID-19
As of Friday, May 22, 2020

At Rapid City Regional Airport, your safety remains our highest priority. We will continue to adapt as needed and encourage passengers to follow CDC and other regulatory guidelines. Currently, there are no quarantine requirements for inbound travelers at the airport.

Airport Flights & Services
Daily flights are operating on a limited basis, however, cancellations and delays may occur. Most US carriers are now requiring and providing masks for aircraft boarding. The following carriers operate at the airport:

- American:  [www.aa.com](http://www.aa.com)
- Delta:  [www.delta.com](http://www.delta.com)
- Allegiant:  [www.allegiantair.com](http://www.allegiantair.com)
- United:  [www.united.com](http://www.united.com)

Airport Concessions and Services
The airlines, car rental agencies, airport shuttle, restaurants, and gift shop are open for business with appropriate protocols in place.

TSA Screening Changes
The TSA is implementing changes in its process in an effort to help prevent the spread of COVID-19. Information can be found here: [https://www.tsa.gov/news/press/releases/2020/05/21/tsa-prepared-summer-travelers-updated-security-procedures?fbclid=IwAR2VfoFU-g6wiCeRbFbKh_9zwSK5NgaAX5JU7vtHx2VGg51Z7C5q1PDLC9s](https://www.tsa.gov/news/press/releases/2020/05/21/tsa-prepared-summer-travelers-updated-security-procedures?fbclid=IwAR2VfoFU-g6wiCeRbFbKh_9zwSK5NgaAX5JU7vtHx2VGg51Z7C5q1PDLC9s)

Passenger Resources
For further information on COVID-19, here are some sites to visit:

- [https://www.tsa.gov/coronavirus](https://www.tsa.gov/coronavirus)

Airport Cleanliness
In addition to our regular cleaning schedule, we are continually cleaning and disinfecting all areas of the terminal during normal operating hours. After hours, we are conducting overnight sterilization of key touch points throughout the facility including but not limited to: handrails, door handles, elevator call buttons, hold room seating areas, trash bins, water fountains, etc.